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On Tuesday we have A Programme
of Two Halves with graduates of

Hereford College of Arts.

Jane Weaver BA (Hons) Fine Art

presents Memories from Childhood,

altered images offering glimpses

of post-war austerity Britain from

a child’s perspective.

George Sherman BA (Hons) Pho-

tography then takes us to The

Road Ahead. George says he pho-

tographs things that interest him,

which has led him to explore dif-

ferent styles and techniques, cre-

ating visually attractive images

which also make the viewer think.

Header: Venice Reflections, Judy Knights LRPS DPAGB

Tuesday

AV Competition

Final hand-in this week - why

not enter an AV this year if

you’ve not done so?

You'll recall the support at the Club

for the St. Swithun's Church Project
allowing WCC members to take pho-

tos in and around this historic Geor-

gian church in the centre of

Worcester with permission for  get-

ting behind the scenes, up the tower

(by arrangement) and all that sort of

thing.   It's a reciprocal relationship

whereby Club members get access

and unique opportunities and the

conservation project gets images.

There's the prospect of an exhibition

of our work and other advantages.

I've arranged for everyone who's in-

terested to meet at the church on

Friday of this week (11th March) at

2.30 pm to meet Sarah McCabe, De-

velopment Officer.   This will be a

most valuable meeting - and  a good

idea to have cameras too!

If you would like to know more and

join in, please meet us at 2.20 pm on

Friday.  The entrance is from Church

Street between High Street and The

Shambles.

       Clive
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St Swithun’s

by

Gill Haynes

LRPS

http://www.visitchurches.org.uk/Ourchurches/Completelistofchurches/St-Swithuns-Church-Worcester-Worcestershire/


WCC @ VECC

On Monday  29th February a group of eight WCC members gave presentations of their work at the Vale of

Evesham Camera Club.  The invitation came about after the long-running 'Three-Way Battle' which included

Wall Heath CC came to an end when Wall Heath pulled out last year.  This gave WCC and VECC the

opportunity to change the emphasis of the event from a 'battle' (another form of competition) to a 'Celebra-

tion of Photography' in which one year WCC presents a spectrum of members' work to Evesham, with a return

match the following year.

The formula proved extremely successful and Evesham really appreciated the breadth and depth of our

imagery.

The event was coordinated by Paul Mann and on the night presentations were made by Tessa Mills and Clive

Haynes with a variety of prints (pictorially thematic, creative and contemporary), AVs from Martin Addison

(variety), James Boardman-Woodend (starling murmuration) and a selection of Club members' images collated

by Paul Mann.  PDI presentations from Duncan Locke (Japanese Nature in Winter), Paul Mann with 'domestic

humour' (fish-eye lens series of household tasks), Eric Williams showing 18 months of his progress since

joining WCC and the irrepressible Darren Leeson with his street photography.
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On Thursday morning eight of us met at Friary Walk,  CrownGate to extend the display of Club members’

prints into the now available second (and larger) window.  Display stands needed to be set in place and the

panels of prints set out into displays that were visually appealing.  The exhibition illustrates the broad range

of work amongst our membership and it’s a credit to the Club.  When you’re next in Worcester do go along

and take a look.  As we were completing the work members of the public were already stopping by to admire

the display.  (We’ve already had a sales enquiry via the club Facebook page too! Ed.)

Well done everyone  who contributed and our thanks to Paul Mann as ‘Exhibitions Coordinator and the

‘installation team’ of Gill Haynes, Henry Tomsett, Eric Williams. Ben Geerlings, Ron Childs, Bob Brierley and,

well, I was there too.

Clive Haynes

WCC Print Display Extended at CrownGate

Images courtesy of Clive (above)

and Bob Brierley
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Members’ News

Welcome to Sue Warner

Hi everyone,

My name is Sue Warner and I love photography, so much so I have a small business. I

enjoy photographing people most of all, also playing  in Photoshop and getting creative

with my images.



MidPhot 2016 Members’ Acceptances

John Burrows reports back on MidPhot submissions:-

Prints are marked   (P).   The acceptance mark in each section this year is - Mono/Colour Prints 11+,

Nature Prints, General and Nature Projected Images 12. Maximum mark is 15. Apart from two, all of our

acceptances were scored 11+,  or 12 for Nature Prints and PDI's. Higher scores are shown in bold following

the title.  Unfortunately we did not have any individual awards.

John Burrows  DPAGB     1   In Hot Pursuit

Brian Eacock  ARPS DPAGB   2    Lottie  Male and Female Bullfinch

Douglas Gregor    1 Southern Hawker Emerging From Nymph Carapace  (P)

Malcolm Haynes     1    Moment of Decision

Alex Isaacs LRPS    4   Rainy Day Banking Personal Space Taking Steps

      Out on the Street

Judy Knights DPAGB    3 Silver Light    13 Towards the City Holy Island Blues

Duncan Locke     3 Polar Bear  (P) Arctic Fox  (P)        Steller's Sea Eagle  (P)

Paul Mann  ARPS CPAGB         4         Inside Phare d' Eckmuhl  (P)  12 In Love In Paris  (P)

Aurora Over The Vestrahorn        Lighthouse

Bob Oakley  CPAGB     1    The Accusation

Pam Turner  LRPS CPAGB     3      99  (P)       Busy Line  (P)  Nine Monks-a-Sweeping  (P)

Congratulations to all and bravo to all who entered. Thanks to John for organising the club entries.

Members’ Images
A few people have been trying out Adobe Slate it seems…

Take a look at Gordon Lycett’s Reflections from his riverside walk, and Martin Addison sent some pictures ffor

the newsletter rom his recent Cuba trip including these 2 below, but you can see a bigger selection with

commentary on his Slate publication Cuba (also in the club Flipboard magazine).

The Annual Nature competition leading PDI images and prints from last week are on the website. Special

congratulations to Duncan Locke on his success - and to all  who entered such great images.
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https://slate.adobe.com/welcome/
https://slate.adobe.com/cp/9dC9j/
https://slate.adobe.com/cp/lZKJf/
https://flipboard.com/@ruthbourne2015/wcc-2015--2016-p6sc83rly
http://www.worcestershirecameraclub.co.uk/wcc33/index.php/members-area/internal-competitions/324-pdi-competition-3-leading-images-2
http://www.worcestershirecameraclub.co.uk/wcc33/index.php/members-area/internal-competitions/325-pdi-competition-3-leading-images-3


Dates for the Diary / Out and About
Member Janet Stott’s iPershore exhibition closes 23rd March. Do pop along to Number 8 10-4 Mon-Sat!

The RPS International Print Exhibition is only on display at The Hive in Worcester for another 2 weeks, so pop

along if you get a chance.  It’s free to view and it’s on display in the Atrium and the Café.

Visitors’ comments so far include… ‘Superb’ ‘Absolutely Awesome’ Creatively great’ ‘Lovely to see an International

exhibition at The Hive’ ‘Diversity of prints is really interesting’.

There are lots of opportunities to get involved including…

       Competitions with prizes ranging from £1000 to £250,

And funding opportunities including…

● £6000 environmental projects x 2,

● £3500 postgraduate bursaries,

● £2000 bursary for photographic essays to be published in the Guardian,

● £2000 short film award,

● & funding to attend RPS events.

 For more info pop along to the exhibition at The Hive and pick up a ‘Funding Opportunities’ leaflet.

17th March  (if you're not coming to Digi Group of course!)

 - something different at Ikon - a talk ' The Legacy of Guano'! Read on...

 - or even the grand opening of a Steampunk bar in Brum.

Friday 18 March 1.00pm — 1.50pm Birmingham Uni Race, Prostitution and Cultural Studies: The post-war

inner city through Janet Mendelsohn’s “social eye”.

Saul Leiter retrospective on until 3 April at the Photographers' Gallery, London.

Birmingham Comic Con  19-20 March, NEC. From Steampunk to Red Dwarf via Dad's Army - all at Comic Con

The Photography Show is also on at the NEC 19-22 March 2016. Why not hit both?
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There will be NO newsletter 28th March & 4th April. There will be an edition on 11th April. Don't forget to

check the website for info/changes and please send any helpful info for the Easter period  to me by morning

of 21st March please.

Do  make sure you have your images ready for the Annual Club Show - deadline 7th April!

Also contact Stewart ASAP with any articles or ideas for the 125th  anniversary Photonews - let’s make it

special!

Alerts

PAGB News Issue 157
MCPF News 3rd March

http://www.number8.org/events/shirley-jones-janet-stott-ipershore/
http://www.number8.org/find-us/
http://www.rps.org/exhibitions-and-competitions/current-exhibitions/international-print-exhibition-158
http://www.thehiveworcester.org/arts-exhibitions.html
https://ikon-gallery.org/event/the-legacy-of-guano/
https://www.facebook.com/CogsBar
https://ikon-gallery.org/event/race-prostitution-and-cultural-studies-the-post-war-inner-city-through-janet-mendelsohns-social-eye/
http://www.anothermag.com/art-photography/8227/the-poetic-world-of-saul-leiter
http://www.mcmcomiccon.com/birmingham/
http://www.mcmcomiccon.com/birmingham/
http://www.photographyshow.com/welcome
http://www.pagbnews.co.uk/newsletter/issue-157
http://www.mcpf.co.uk/83mar2016mcpfnewsletter.pdf
http://www.mcpf.co.uk/83mar2016mcpfnewsletter.pdf
http://www.mcpf.co.uk/83mar2016mcpfnewsletter.pdf


Competitions & Exhibitions

RPS Print 159 Early bird: Enter before 31 March for a chance to win a signed copy of Don McCullin: The New

Definitive Edition. Reduced entry for RPS Members. Closing Date: 31 May 2016

Artrix Summer Exhibition call for entries is open. “There is no theme and it is an open exhibition although we

are looking for works with a modern and challenging theme or style.”

The Societies of Photographers are pleased to launch March's 5 Photographic Competitions.

Entries are invited from everyone who is interested in photography.

Flora and Fauna Love Story Photography Competition
Man-Made On the Ball Celebrities

Win DxO PhotoSuite worth £148 with the Societies. (Free draw but you're asked to sign up for the newsletter.)

Aesthetica Art Prize Prizes include:

● £5,000 Main Prize

● £1,000 Student Prize

● Group exhibition

● Publication in an anthology of 100 contemporary artists

● Editorial in Aesthetica Magazine (global readership in print and digital of 284,000)

Categories for entry: Photographic & Digital Art; Painting & Drawing; Three Dimensional Design & Sculpture,

and Video, Installation & Performance. Submissions close 31 August 2016.
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I am thinking of arranging a WCC visit or possibly two to the

interesting and photogenic Drakelow Tunnels. Depending on

numbers, this is likely to cost between £5-10  a head. I would

probably look to arrange for one of the following dates in May:
I’ve not spoken with them yet, so the dates may change.

Wed 11th, Thurs 12th, Tue 17th Wed 18th

If you would be interested in going in principle please let me

know on the email address below so I can start to make arrange-

ments.  It would help to know if you have a preference for

day/date and any you definitely can’t do.   The occasional ordi-

nary tours they offer do not allow for tripods; we would be able

to take them along on a photo-shoot.

Photo Trip: Drakelow Tunnels

mailto:ruthhbourne@gmail.com
http://www.drakelow-tunnels.co.uk/visit-us.php
www.rps.org/ipe159
http://www.artrix.co.uk/whats-on/exhibitions/artrix-summer-exhibition-2016/
http://sinwp.com/flora/
http://swpp.co.uk/love-st/
http://sittp.com/made/
http://sislp.com/ball/
http://simpp.net/cel/
http://swpp.co.uk/competition/DxO-Photo-Suite.htm
www.aestheticamagazine.com/artprize
http://www.drakelow-tunnels.co.uk/
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